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James Man, the businessmanThe comp any handles around 15 
who established the company more per cent of the international sugar 
than 200 years ago, was a visionary. trade and is one of the world's oldest 
Sugar had been produced in th e and largest agr icultural tr aders. It 
West Indie s for several years, but trades in coffee , cocoa , spices an d 
without a proper tradin g veh icle in other commodit ies. It s processing 
the market pla ce. Realis ing th e operations make molas ses, shelled 

vacuum created by a shortage of 
experts in the field, Man went into 
business as a sugar broker in 1783. 

The company began on a modest 
scale but quickly made its mark in 
the market place. With the industrial 
revolution and growing numbers of 
people on the plantations, sugar soon 
developed from a seasonal produce 
into a mass market product. 

Meanwhile, the company went 
from strength to strength. It 
capitalised on the economic situation 
at the time to move into products 
such as coffee and cocoa. 

The vision of James Man carried 
on with his grandsons Edward 
Desbor ough Man and Frederick Man, 
who in 1860 renamed the company 
ED & F Man. But the company's 
strategy did not change and, with 
new men and fresh ideas, it 
con tinued its strong business 
activities in the commodities market. 

More recently, the company's 
growth stalled in the 1970s. Despite 
having been around for two 
centuries, the company boasted only 
about 70 employees in 1973. 

That decade also posed new 
challe nges for ED & F Man as serious 
new competitors entered the market. 
With globalisation and the advent of 
improved technology, the 
commodities market became more 
volatile than ever. 

ED & F Man responded by setting 
out to protect its dominant position. 
It expanded its horizons, looking out 
for new opportunities in Europe, 
Asia and the Americas. With floating 
rate exchange regimes operating in 
most countries at that time the 
company had a currency risk 
exposure , and it adopted hedging 
strategies to give it some degree of 
financial freedom and to allow it to 
concentrate on breaking into new 
ground. 

In the 1980s the company dr ew on 
its r ich expe r ience in th e ma rket to 
enter in to third par ty fu tures and 
opt ions trading. The result was the 
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!Business Talk I 
formation of ED & F Man Investment 
Products, the Swiss investment and 
asset management subsidiary. The 
company also featured mutual fu nds 
on its product list. 

ED & F Man then pursued 
~ f acquisition as a growth strategy. In 
to 1984, it bought half of the New 

Jersey-based Mint Investment 
st Management Company. In 1989 it 
m bought AHL, a London-based 
31 company which traded by predicting 
~f commodities trends using computers 
III and implementing sophisticated 
:e models. By that stage, ED & F Man 

had carved out a significant niche for 
It itself in the commodities market. 
I t In 1994, ED & F Man's partners 
.n decided to go public with the 
ts flotation of the company. The firm 

had previously be en listed as a 
financial services company; but was 
reclassified as a food arid 

1 , manufacturing company in 1995. 
ly The move proved disastrous. The 
's company's share price fell 
11 dramatically and ' its agricultural 
it operations were a matter of concern 
',,., as it expanded into new non 
t. agricultural fields, at home and 
's abroad. 
:f In 1997, it so ld its un der
'0 performing cocoa processing 
·Y operation to Archer Daniels 

Midland. It merged its Australian 
W sugar refining operations with CSR 
IS and bought Cargill's molasses 
t.	 operations. 
)t Today. ED & F Man plays a 
I€ particularly important role in the 
'e commodities markets of developing 

countries. Its cocoa di vision buys 
cocoa from West Africa, Central 
America a nd South-East As ia, and 
operates its own cocoa-exporting 

e, companies in countries s uch as 
I€!: Brazil, Nigeria, Malaysia and the 
n Cote d'lvoire. 
IE: The Ghanaian government's 
k determination to make the cocoa 
g industry more viable is set to open 
){ even more doors for the company in 
:0	 West Africa. Operating mainly from 

its London and New York offices, ED 
& F Man is still a force to be reckoned 

n with in	 the commodities market 
o	 tha nks to efficient and well thought
d out plans spanning over two 

ce n tu r ies. 

E.conomy braced for rate hike 
FURTHER increase from 6 per cent in UK base 

rates yet but rates will rise soon and, at last, the 
residential housing market in Britain looks like 
it is finally running out of steam. However, it will 
be a couple of years before we see a return to the 

market conditions that prevailed in the early-l990s. 
During that era, the high interest regime of John Major 

an d Norman Lamont - the Laurel and Hardy of British MalcOlm Craig 
economic strategy - kept interest rates at a penal 15 per cent 
for a year and a half. This left millions in the negative equity trap and meant 

r rowings were worth more than the market price of hom es. 
The UK stock market continues to bubble alon g in the buoyant e.conomy, with 

e Footsie kicking out manufacturing stocks and bringing in the "go go" internet 
ocks . Ten old-fashioned companies with solid assets and earnings have been ousted 

and replaced by the "TMTs" - technology, media and telecoms stocks. Out go 
Po v rGen, Thames Water, Allied Domecq and Scottish & Newcastle. In come C & W 

unications , Baltimore an d other hi-tech stocks. 
if you "buy the Footsie" via an index fund - that is, a fund which merely buys 

every share in the FI'-SE 100index to make sure that the fund at least matches the 
index - you will be in for a rocky rid e. And bear in mind that Vodafone Airtouch, 
now ing over Mannesmann, accounts for no less than 16per cent of the Footsie. 

One sign that the stock market bubble could burst is the fact that discount 
b k.ers such as Charles Schwab are tightening up their cred itlimi ts for clients -on 
a "jus t in case" basis. Just in case the market does crash and leaves the brokers 
nurs l g nasty losses from bankrupt clients operating on credit. 

Spe cular view fromthe Ninth Floor 
Th is week, I want to tip the curiously named Ninth Floor, which has a share 

price of 90p but with a 6p touch to the share - which means that you can buy at 87p 

an d sell at 93p.There are three market makers in the share so you can deal easily 
enou and the normal market size for dealing is 15,000, which is large for a 
company with a market price tag of around £35m. 

Here are some of the main reasons for buying the share, which is set to hit lOOp 
inside e next six months: 
1. Ninth Floor is a cash shell, with net cash of nearly £Sm. Cash shell companies are 
highly prized because fast -moving internet and e.comme rce companies can reverse 
into th em and gain a full listing on the stock market Then they can use their highly
priced shares to take over other internet companies, and so on ad infinitum. 
2. The reason the company has so much cash is that it recently sold off its motor 
vehicle . dscreen replacement business to Kwik-Fit - which is now a part of Ford 
- for £Sm, less £1.6mof debt. 
3. In May 2000Ninth Floor is going to float Swansea Footbal l Club, wh ich it owns . It 
won't fetch the £lbn at which Manchester United is currently valued, but Swansea 
has just moved up to Division Two from Division Three and is second in the league. 
Ninth Floor owns 80 per cent of the club and is set , I learn from my City sources, to 
float that stake in May,which will produce a bundle of cash to invest in the club. 
4. The company, even after investing that bundle in Swansea Football Club, will be 
left with £3.5m to invest in the fashionable internet start-up companies, particularly 
those engaged in remote surveillance and building automation. 

All this will be announced in May, so the time to buy is now. 
In the full year ending May 1999, Ninth Floor mad e a pre-tax loss 
of £1.4m on sales of £11 .2m. In the previous year, it recorded a loss 
of £l .2m on sales of £7.39m. 

So there are useful tax losses to carry forward to shelter 
future years' profits from the taxman. 

Malcolm Craig 
Is editor of 

Stockmarket 
Confidential, a 

fortnightly 
newsletter on 
share-tipping. 


